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'~NHRC: deaf,

. ~:dumb or dead?~ '
~ , By Ghani Eirabie \\)~~f1{

; THERE is increasing dis- organisations and ~fronting the
I satisfaction worldwide perpetrators of atrocities with all

against the performance of the evidence and urgi,:~ them, to. . . redress the wrongs, failIng which

t?e UnIted Nat~ns Co~mIs- the UNHRCshouldissuea stinging
SlOn for Human RIghts, censure. -
which has begun to be' vie-
.wed as a ""white elephant'.',.
costly to maintain but paltry
in return. .

I

Probably the sharpest ever
indictme'ii.t has been delivered by
the London Economist of February
4, 1995, which while deploring its
silence on Indian atrocities in
Kashmir, dubs it as "Abuse of
human rights commission", and
adds bitterly "Because the UN's
Commission on Human Rights has
failed to condemn India's brutality
in Kashmir, it ha's, by default,
sanctioned it." And it supplements
this direct accusation of complicity
against UNHRC with the searing
comment: "The Co'mmission is thus
giving succour to governments that
practise butchery and torture,
which is exactly the opposite of
what its creators intended."

If the foreign office of a\solitary
country, the USA's Department of
State has the right to deliver an
annual verdict on the human rights
record of every nation, surely an
organ of the,world body, the United
Nations Commission for Ruman
Rights has far greater entitlem',~nt
to issue an authentic assessment of
human rights violations in the UN
member-states.

The International Charter of
Human Rights authorises such
action. making it clear that iden-
tifying human rights violations and
seeking their redress dOes not
amount to interference in the inter-
nal affairs of independent c:tate"s;
and this is established by the long
succession of resolutions passed by
the UN General Assembly not only
censuring apartheid in South
Africa but also imposing ec' lOmic
sanctions against the Union Gov-

The 53-nation Geneva-based ernmimt for its violation of human
, Commission'was created by the UN rights. And India was always a co-

General Assembly to secure sponsor. India cannot now invoke.implementation of the interna- the plea of "domestic jurbd ction"
tional Charter of Human Rights in,~ase of any UNHRC action
and was furnished generous fund- agamst her, especialJy when
ing and elaborate machinery to Kashmir being "disputed errit-
investigate charges of human ory",? according to UN verdin, does

,rights violations-and not wait for not fall within India's d'-lestic
-the adoption 61a resolution by any juri,sdiction.
country. To that end, UNHRC has' J.
been provided Special Rappor-
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f Executions" and "Disappear- based I~ the West. the ~
ances." Unfortunately, however, In~er~!!<mal and Hul1])wiO-~

,UNHRC facilities have so far been, Watdi. I Asia, haye "'c.}(.I6'tJt~ir
deployed only to take notice .01' latest reP?J LSLUcollJude i ,l the

I cases the big powers are intereswd 5~st sessIOn :)1',the lJ~' " 'n~n
in. Now with, the appointment ofa Rights CommIssIOn 111' '" l III

, UN 'Commissioner for Human the hope of th~ Comm." '.'ould

t Rights, t'here is even less excuse'for take due cogmza~,ce of them. Bo~h
the UN not to initiate investigation are ag~eed that the sJtmltJon. III
on its own. KashmIr has reached "larmlllgproportions," both hiI'] I" t the

. dramatic increase in thl Ighter
of "civilians" of "ex. 'rional
brutality" of torture and 'deiJ1hs in
custody, of "mutilated b"dies" .
dumped on streets, of the mOll111ing
tally. of "extra-judicial" killings
and "disappearances" and of gang-
rapes and of burning down of entire
Kashmiri localities; and finally of'
Draconian laws that tell rampaging
Indian soldiers in advance that
thev have,nothing to fear.

In fact, there is an inherent con-
tradiction between the big powers'
professed commitment to curbing
human rights violaiTohs and-"their
willingness to concede a veto to
those accused of perpetrating i!.

~ The anomaly is pinpointed by the
London w~kly in these words:
"The UN's Sp~iaLRapporteur on
Kashmir has produced some care-

> fully worded documents about the
'allegations' expressing 'serious

, concerns' and asking for an invita-
, ~~ion to investigate them. None has

been forthcoming. A resolution
, from the Commission criticiiiing

Indian behaviour in Kashmir,
which would probably sting the
government more sharply than
anything else, has not been forth-
coming either."

We might be well
advised this time to
leave the UNHRC

alon~4?,take cogni-
'7"""'""" ~.t' ~ .,."" n tc



The f1a~iie emireapproa'tlT

~
)i>:,. . ggii).gfor an"'ii1vitati~n",

rea' ... ~al , ~u.!!!qr-y.expos-
. of cupboard (with s eletons) to
prying eyeS' is contra~~ to human
nature; and the only strong enough

l'incentive can be the fear that stub-

I

born refusal to cooperate could
raise a strong presumption.of guilt.
No accused would appear in court

I to answer charges unless he was
convinced that his refusal to coop-
erate would result in an ex-parte
decree. The same principle should
apply to countries that seem reluc-
tant to let in international inves-
tigators,

If the charges of wrong-doing
came only from Pakistan, the
world's reluctance to accept them
d'. Uk ,,;u,;pel truth would be under-
standable; but coming as they do
from authentic human rights
organisations of world repute -
like London-based Amnesty Inter-
national, New York-based Human
RigHts WatchiAsia and Boston-
based Physicians for Human Rights
(in addition to human rights
activists within India and Indian-
occupied Kashmir) - the veracity
of documentary evidence cannot
be casually challenged. If India
wants to question the truth of the
eye-witness accounts, it has the
option of inviting.in a thir-dp.arty,
namely a UNHRC team, to visit the
Valley, see things foritself and for-
mulate its own conclusions. But
India cannot have it both ways -
question the reports 'of interna-
tional human rights organis<ftions
and at the same refuse permission
to a third party (UNHRC) to double
check on the facts.

The course open to the Commis-
sion is clear enough: it should con-
solidate the Reports of Amnesty
International and Asia Watch etc.,
into some sort of a charge-sheet and
invite India to respond to it -
either accept it or let UNHRC Rap-
porteurs visit Kashmir and deter-
mine for themselves where the
truth lies. If IncUa fails to allow a
probe mission, the UNHRC will
have every right to presume that
the charges as proffered are cor-
rect and proceed accordingly -
censuring India for gross human
rights violations.

It should not be necessary for any
complainant country to sponsor a
resolution of its own; that is the
professional-cum-moral obligation
of the UNHRC Chief Executive,
whoever he be. And it is the only
way to guard against UNHRC
becoming a- political battleground
for feuding states. For political

r

feUding, the UN General Assembly.
is a forum large enough; UNHRC
should behave and operate as a pro-
,fessional organisation - in fact as a
sort of seismographic centre, per-
petually on the look-out for tre-
mors, keeping an eternal vigil for
signs of human rights violations,
investigating them quickly and
quietly on its own or double-check-
ing on the evidence gathered by
other authentic human rights-- ----

-0£. khineslv . ~~- ;1..:~- -" 7
'naiienal and Asia
Watch and let the

. western conscience
or what is left of it
after its aid and
trade deals take
care of the rest.

The Asi" eVal'l

"The increase in deaths in custody
and other abuses is not unrelated to
the signals sent by India's one-time
critics, Ilotably the United Stak..
that human rights would-no lonr-er
figure prominently in bilateral (itS-
cussions. If there is to be dnv
improvement in the protection df
human rights in Kashmir, interna-
tional pressure is vital. The' coun-
tries who aid and trade with India
have a particular responsibility to
ensure that India's potential as a
market does not obscure its human
rights. "

In its summation, Amnesty Inter-
national while regretting the
extreme politicisation of the
debate on Kashmir, says it believes
that the Commission has a crucial
responsibility to address the seri-
ousness of the human rights situa-
tion in Kashmir. The UNHRC
should urge the Government of
India to take effective steps to halt
and prevent further human rights
violations, invite the Working
Group on "Enforced or Involuntary
Disappearances" and the Special
Rapporteurs on "Extra-judicial,
Summary, or Arbitrary Execu-
tions" and "Torture" to visit India
",nd act swiftly on their recommen-
dations and allow free access to the
area to international human rights
and humanitarian organisations.

This means that all that a Pakis-
tani resolution wHld possibly say
has already been said by the West's
own trusted human rights organisa-
tions; and ('onsequeI;Jtly, nothing.
more can be gained from our mov-
ing a resolution of our own. We
might be well advised this time to.
leave the UNHRC alone to take
cognizance of the reports of
Amnesty International and Asia
Watch and let the western consci-
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ence or what is left of it after its aid
and trade deals take care of the
rest. In the event of the Geneva
Human Rights Commission failing

to carry out its assigned task, we imust move in another resolution I

that either the UNHRC be con- I

verted into an active professional.
agency for direct investigation into'
human rights violations, or be

Iwonnd up. There is no point in
retaining it as another politicised
debating chamber when that job is I
being already done quite compe- I
tently by the six committees I
attached to the UN General Assem- I
b1yin NewYork. J


